Growth and differentiation of primary rat keratinocytes on synthetic membranes.
The attachment, proliferation, and differentiation of primary cultures of keratinocytes isolated from murine epidermis were monitored after purified cell suspensions were seeded and incubated in vitro on various synthetic membranes. Concomitant studies of the effects of attachment factors added to synthetic membranes before use as substrata for keratinocytes were also done. The study demonstrated that a synthetic membrane composed of nylon was superior to other membranes and to plastic control culture vessels in supporting the growth of murine keratinocytes. Although laminin enhanced initial attachment and proliferation of cells on nylon membranes, the untreated substratum was more effective for extended incubation. Stratification and differentiation of these keratinocytes on the nylon substratum was enhanced by raising confluent cultures (7 d) to the air-medium interface so that they were in contact with medium only from the bottom. Cultures raised for 14 d produced many morphologic markers of the epidermis and closely resembled the architecture of this tissue in situ.